July 1, 2019 Wentworth Planning Board meeting minutes

Chair Person Marina Reilly Collette, Palmer Koelb, Omer Ahern Jr., Tracy Currier and John Meade were present constituting a quorum.

Omer Ahern Jr. made a motion to open the meeting at 6:35 Seconded by John Meade and unanimously accepted.

6/3/2019 minutes were reviewed. John Meade proposed deleting section concerning culvert discussions as not germane to PB business. Omer Ahern Jr. made a motion to delete and accepted amended minutes Second by Tracy Currier voted unanimous to accept.

Discussion on North Country Council request for a Wentworth Sponsor of a workshop in September put on by NCC concerning invasive species. John Meade did gain approval from BRV Snowmobile Club to use their Clubhouse for expected 6 to 25 person attendance. Discussions felt this was more in line with Baker River Valley Watershed Association with Chairperson Sister assisting. Omer Ahern Jr. to follow up with BRVWA.

Discussion concerning Legal Counsel review of updates to Planning Board regulations are not back from counsel yet and is on the August meeting Agenda.

Projected Costs for Master Plan updates are not in yet from North Country Council. John Meade to follow up with NCC so discussion could be had at August meeting.

Susan Randall attended open meeting requesting a 911 address number for a lot on Buffalo Rd. with driveway. She had been told by Jeff Ames that Planning Board assigns the numbers. John Meade will look into this and find correct procedure and call Susan Randall with how to do so.

Some minor culvert discussions were had beyond normal WPB mission statement These are not recorded in the minutes.

At 7PM Omer Ahern Jr. made motion to adjourn seconded by Tracy Currier Unanimously accepted.